Priscilla Beaulieu Presley* N6YOS - KC6IWA* Multi gifted lady, born Priscilla Ann Wagner, Brooklyn NY in 1945. Ms. Presley’s biological father expired in a aircraft accident when she was an infant. Her mother Anna remarried, Col. Paul Beaulieu, a pilot in the USAF.

Elvis met Priscilla during his U.S. Army stint in Weisbaden Germany, Priscilla was 14 years of age.

Today Priscilla Presley protects Elvis’ legacy and successfully builds her own with writing, acting and supervising Graceland.

In a 2005 interview at a Toyota Women’s Conference in Lexington KY, Ms. Presley expressed her feelings about ham radio and her career demands precluded her to continue in a hobby that she said “was really addictive!”

She allowed her ham ticket to expire in 2000. Ms. Presley was listed in the 1990 call book as KC6IWA and N6YOS, under her maiden name.

Priscilla and Lisa Marie are both Scientologist’s, introduced to the religion by actor John Travolta in 1979.

It is not really known how Priscilla got the ham radio bug, it is thought thru her publicist or one of her long time friends possibly Marco Garibaldi film producer. Wouldn’t it be a thrill to answer Priscilla’s CQ and have a QSO!
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